
The world faces an unprecedented scale of 
change, symptoms of which include multiple 
deep and wide human and environmental shocks 
and stressors; from increasing inequalities 
affecting education and health to accelerating 
climate change and decreasing biodiversity. The 
world – and the problems the world is facing 
– are complex, and yet the research methods 
currently used and policy solutions offered do not 
adequately grapple with that complexity.

This event begins a discussion on taking 
complexity seriously as we examine linkages 
between several SDGs, and how systems insights 
and practices can be more effectively leveraged 
for the common good to counteract negative 
global trends and harness positive developments, 
particularly with regard to governance, financing, 
and cooperation across several SDGs.

Event organised in partnership by 

Date and Venue
Date: Thu 23.03.2022, 18:15 – 19:45 (CET/GVA)
Location: Auditorium A2 in Maison de la paix, Chemin Eugène-Rigot 2, 1202 Geneva
Registration: In person and online event open to all but room capacity is limited (max 90 people) so 
please register early to guarantee your place using this link

NORRAG is an Associated Programme of the Geneva Graduate Institute and is supported by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) 
and the Open Society Foundations (OSF).
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Welcome

Presentations
Taking Complexity Seriously when Examining 
the Interlinkages between SDGs 
Mauricio Barahona and Felix Laumann, 
Imperial College London

Financing for Sustainability
Nathan Sussman, Swiss Lab for Sustainable 
Finance

The Promise and Pitfalls of Intersectoriality
Moira V. Faul, NORRAG

Embracing complexity and systems-thinking 
for long-term sustainability 
Özge Aydoğan, SDG Lab

Q&A

Close

Complex Interlinkages between the SDGs

https://iheid.webex.com/webappng/sites/iheid/meeting/register/b934fc479235448ba0208e08ae73969b?ticket=4832534b00000006fee354daa0a1347e9d26beda9b9f8bea8920a7ea39660f933903be43ef368de7&timestamp=1679563172311&RGID=rec99d94c0bc0f1f22e5e87172934f147


Speakers and Moderator

Speaker

Felix Laumann 
PhD student, Department of Mathematics, 
Imperial College London

Speaker

Moira V. Faul
Executive Director, NORRAG

Speaker

Nathan Sussman
Full Professor of International Economics and 
Director of the Institute’s Centre for Finance 
and Development

Speaker

Özge Aydoğan
Director, SDG Lab at the United Nations  
Office at Geneva

Speaker

Mauricio Barahona
Professor, Department of Mathematics, Faculty 
of Natural Sciences, Imperial College London

About NORRAG 
NORRAG is a global membership-based network of 
international policies and cooperation in education and 
training. NORRAG’s core mandate and strength is to produce, 
disseminate and broker critical knowledge and to build 
capacity for and with academia, governments, NGOs, 
international organizations, foundations and the private 
sector who inform and shape education policies and practice, 
at national and international levels. By doing so, NORRAG 
contributes to creating the conditions for more participatory, 
evidence-informed decisions that improve equal access to 
and quality of education and training. 

More information about NORRAG, including its scope of work 
and thematic priorities, is available at www.norrag.org 

Follow NORRAG on social media
@norrag

@norrag

@norrag.network

@norrag

@norrag

Join the NORRAG Network
www.norrag.org/norrag-network
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